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REASON FOR ISSUJ: 

Thie epeoification is issued to re
place specification X-72026-01, Issue l on 
account of a general revision and includes the 
following changes: 

1. To change the requirements on "Brush 
Fitting". 

2. To change the requirements on "Commu
tation and Brush Setting". 

3. To change .and add Jlaintenance Methods. 

4. To add information on commutator 
etonea. 

5. To make the apecificatiod conform to 
latHt routinea. 

6. To add a figure ahowing the correct 
direction to ahift bruehea for vario'IJll 
loa4a. 

7. To add a figure ahowing the atagger
ing of brushes. 
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SBCU01' 1 - GEDRAL 

1.1 !his specification oove~s the engineering 
requirements tor the testing and mainten
ance of "ll" type charging generators. 

1.2 Section II of this specification gives 
the requirements both for operating tests 
and for the inepection of mechanical ad
Juatmenta which shall be used to deter
mine whether a charging generator is in 
proper condition for delivery to the cus
tomer and for service. These are called 
"Teat Requirements". The "!est Re9iire
menta* must be met not only at the !me 
~ivery to the customer but at all 
times when operating in service. 

1.3 Section II I of this specification is in
tended for maintenance purposes only. 
This section gives the approved mainten
ance methods and materials for use .in 
malcing a4Justments to meet the "!eat Re
quirements" and will be called 11l4just
ments". 

1.4 The following is a list of gauges, tools, 
materials and lubricating oils specified 
in Section III tor uae in inspecting and 
ad.Justing the charging generators and as
aooiated equipments. 

Gauges 

Balance, spring, 0-6 lbs. by 2 oz. grad
uations or equivalent 

Gauge, feeler, 9 leaves, .0015" to .015" 
or equivalent · 

'feat Indicator (Surface Gauge), Starrett 
llo. 196 or e·qui..alent 

thermometer, 0-200• C in 5° graduations 
Bruah Jig (Furnished with the generator) 

tools 

Konkey Wrench, 8" or 10" 
Screw-driver, 8" or 10" 
Ideal Co11111111tator Stone, "lledium" grade 
Ideal Commutator Stone, "Finish" grade 
IdeaL Commutator Stone, "Polish" grade 
Wood Chisel, carpenter's, 1-1/4" 
Chain Hoist, Yale and Towne, one ton or 

equivalent 

Materials 

Vaseline 
Cheesecloth, Canton Flannel, or equiva

lent 
Sand.paper, llo. O, 00, 1/2 or l, and 1-1/2 

or 2 
Garnet Paper, llo. 1-1/2 or 2 
Measure, l qt. (tannel attached) or other 

receptacle for oiling 
Rope Sling, l" diam. rope or equivalent 
Pail or other receptacle for oil 
Sealin& Com~ound, General Electric 

Company f880 
Sterlin& Armature Insulating Finiahin& 

Varnish "Extra Black" 
Flood and Conklins Black Enamel 
Kerosene 
Cord 
Felt, or the equivalent 
LePage 's Glue 
Wooden Block 
Fibre Sheet, 1/16" thick 
Canvas. 
Burlap 
Waterproof Paper 

Lubri·cating Oils 

One of the followin&: 

Weatern Bleotrio ICS-2245 
Gargoyle Vaoul1ne 011 "C" 
Texas Regal Oil "A" 
Standard Renown D711amo Oil 
Gulf llo. 2 D711&mo Oil 
Sinclair Speed Engine and D;Jll&mo 011 
Squires Brand Royal D1D&IDO 011 

1.5 'fhe following figures are attaohecl to an4 
form a part of this apeoifioatlon: 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 

- Setting of "V" 'fype Generator 
Brushes 

- lleutral Point - Sh1ftin& of 
Bruahes - "JI" Type Chargin& 
Generators 

- Staggerin& of Brushes - "ll" 
'f;ype Chargin& Generators 
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SJ:CfiOB II - 'f'IS'f R!Q,UIRDmNTS 

2.01 Air Gap 

The olearance between the· generator ar
•ture and pole taoes shall be at least 
0.010". 

2.02 Lubrication 

Lubricating oil shall show not more 
than three-quarters the height nor leae 
than one-half the height in each 011 
gauge glass with the machine stopped. 
If metal oil gauge cupa are used. the 
g&lJBe cups shall be kept between one
balf and three-quartere f'llll hiaual 
check) with the machine stopped. With 
the ma.chin- running the oil level will 
be slightl7 lower. Bearings shall have 
the oil renewed before the machine is 
placed in service &114 at eighteen month 
intervals. 

2.03 Oil Gauges 

Oil gauges shall be free :trom lean. 
Gauge glaaaee when uaecl shall be :tree 
:trom oracke. 

2.0• Brush Holders 

The bruah holders ehall be set as shown 
in Figure 1 eo that with the bruah hold
er& in the latched baok position the 
heel of the brush ia not leee than l" 
nor more than 1 1/2" rro• the oonautator. 

2.05 Brush.Fitting 

2.051 

2.052 

Telephone gauze bruehea ahall not be 
worn down to a leD«th less than D + E 
(See Figure 1). 

For all machines except the M-9 and 
M-15 sizea, the rowa ot bruabee shall 
be spaced approxlmatel7 equally· 
around the circumference of the com
mutator, the variation not to exceed 
one-qu:arter the width of a commutator 
bar. For M-9 and M-15 machines the 
spacing shall be as near this limit 
aa is consistent with good commuta
tion. 

On all machines where possible the 
brushes shall be ataggered on pairs 
of studs as shoe on Figure 3. When 
a groove is not present near the in
ner edge of the commutator, the in
side brushes shall be spaced so that 
no part of the brush or brush holder 
shall be closer to the commutator 
tangs or armature windings than 1/8" 
when the armature is in its extreme 
position of end pla7 toward the com
mutator end. 

Telephone gauze brushes shall be fit
ted so that the brush touches the 
commutator over its tu.11 arc and so 
that at least three-quarters of the 
contact surface of each brush bears 
on the commutator. The brush toea 

2.055 

shall be bet .. en 1/32" and 1/8" thiok, 
shall have no frayed or rough edges, 
and shall be in line within one-quar
ter the width of a oommu.tator segment. 
Brushes when refitted shall be cut to 
the proper Jig associated with the 
machine. Dimensions of brushes shall 
-be in aooordanoe with Figure 1. 

The minimwn number of segments a tel
ephone gauze brush shall span after 
it ia cut and trimmed can be found• 
trom the following table: These val
ues ma7 be exceeded materially as 
long as the commutation and the heat• 
ing of the oommutator and brushes is 
satisfaotory. 

•"Jl1ninmm Bo. 

Tn>e and Range of Speed 
of Segments Covered 
b7 a Bruah in Accord
ance with Pigure 1 Size in rpm 

•-P-Ml 1700-1950 (. '18 :br) 3-1/.2 
•-P-Jll 1'100-1950 (.825 and 2-112 

1.126 lt1r) 
3-1/2 •·P-M2 1'100-1950 

•-P-113 1100-1200 3 
6-P-JM 1100-1200 2 
6·P-M5 1100-1200 2 
.f-P-M5·1/2 1100-1200 • 

5-1/2 4-P-K6 
•-P-M'I 
6-P-JIB 
6-P-119 
6-P-MlO 
8-P-Ml5 

1100-1200 
850-900 5 
SG0-900 4 
4'16-600 ., 
850-900 5-1/.2 
500-600 &-112 

'*Six segments for M-5-1/2 generators 
with the 268 bar oollJJllQ.tators and 
three segments for the M-5-1/2 
generators with 132 bar conmutators. 

•*The brv.sh spans appl7 to all tn>e "II" 
generators whether 30, 33, 45 or 65 
volt unless the name plate is marked 
"Special". 

2.06 Brush Pressure 

The pressure of telephone gauze brushea 
shall be within the limits given on 
Figure 1. 

2.0'1 Commutator 

The surface of the. oommutator shall be 
clean and free trom scoring, pitting or 
other deformation of the surface or s~ru~ 
ture other than that due to normal wear. 
The commutator shall have no high, low 
or loose commutator segments or flat 
spots. The total variation due to ecoen
trioi ty and irregularities of the oommu
tator .ehall not exceed 0.003" when the 
armature is rotated in its own bearings. 
If the co11111Utation is unsatisfactol"J', 
the commutator shall be resurfaced so 
that the total variation of the co11111Uta
tor shall not exceed 0.002". Commutator 
diameters for the various machines shall 
not be leas than those given below. 
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2.08 

MinilllUlll Permissible 
Commutator Diameter 

Size ot Generator in Inches 

M-1 4 
•-2 6 21/32 
14-3 ., 1/16 
11-4 8 '1/8 
11-6 9 
Jl.-fJ-1/2 (both 9 

sizes) 
9/16 }4-6 ., 

M-'1 9 1/8 
M-8 11 13/16 
M-9 16 1/2 
M-10 11 1Z8 
M-15 l'1 5/8 

Voltage 

The generator voltage shall be capable 
of adJuatment within one of the follow
ing limits according to the rating ot 
the machine. 

Generator Rating 

30 volt 
33 volt 
46 volt 
65 volt 

Voltage Range 

20-30 volte 
22-33 volte 
32-45 volte 
44-65 volts 

2.09 Boise ancl Vibration 

The noise and Vibration Of the generator 
shall not be excessive from no load to 
tull \oad. 

2.10 Co11111111tation 

The co11111N.tation of the generator at any 
load between no load and full ampere· 
load, at any voltage within the rated 
voltage range shall be aparkleaa. 

2.11 End Play 

There aball be end pla7 in eaoh 4irec
tion trom the running poaition of the 

armature. Any endwiee movement of the 
armature while running shall not cause 
knocking in the bearing. The end play 
shall not exceed 1/4" and shall not in
terfere with the proper operation of 
the machine under any load condition. 

2.12 Machine Temperatures 

Temperatures of the machine as taken by 
thermometer shall not rise more than the 
values listed below above a room temper
ature not exceeding 40• C.: 

Bearings - .w• c. 
Commutator and Brushes - 55• C. 
Windings - 50• C. 

R!Q,t1IRDIDTS TO BB D! A!r um: OF 
IRMllLDfbl OILY 

The following additional requirements 
shall be met at the time the generator 
is turned over to the Telephone Comp&Jl¥. 

2.13 Finish 

The finish of a new machine shall be in 
good concU ti on. 

2.14 Teet Run 

A two hour prel1minar1 run with the gen
erator at a YOltage within the limits 
apeoitied in the Job apecitication and 
at .arioua aT&ilable loads b.etween one 
tenth fUll ampere load and fUll ampere 
load shall be nacl.e. At the satiefactor1 
completion of the prelillinary run ancl im
mediately thereafter a one halt hour run 
at the available offioe load not exceed
ing fUll ampere load ahall be made. 

2.15 Brush Length 

Bruahee •hall be at leaet 1 1/2• longer 
than the d1mena1on D + B (Shown on · 
Figure 1). 
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SEC'.rION Ill - ADJUSTMENTS 

General 

the following paragraphs of this sec
tion describe in detail the adJustments 
necessary to meet the test requirements 
of the correspondingly numbered para
graphs of Section II. 

It is recommended that routine mainten
ance adJustments be made in the se
quence presented in this specification 
in order to prevent interference of one 
adJustment with another. Where the Job 
speoification differs .from this speoi
fioation1 the Job speoification shall 
take precedence. Unless otherwise 
apeci!ied all adJustments shall be made 
with the machine stopped. 

The air-gap shall be considered as 
the clearance between the pole faces 
and the rotating element. Keasure 
the gap between the armature and each 
pole face with a feeler gauge. Checks 
should be taken with the armature in 
at least four different positions ap
proximately 90° apart. If the clear
ance is less than that specified, new 
bearings should be installed as found 
necessary. For all ~irect connected 
generators except tbe K-15 which has 
split bearings, when a be~ing at the 
coupling end is to be remOYed, it 
will be necessary first to move the 
generator on the sub-base so that the 
ooupling end of the shaft is clear 
and then remove the coupling half 
which is keyed on the shaft. If the 
set is belted it Will be necessary 
with the exception of·K-15 generators 
to remove the pu].le7 before removing 
the bearing at the pulley end. When 
removing the bearing at the commuta
tor end of the generator the commu
tator and as ma.oh of the armature as 
ia exposed should be wrapped wi'th 
canvas for protection. After drain
ing the oil from the bearin& chambers 
into a pail or other receptacle the 
bearings ma7 be removed as follows: 

On generators having a bearing houairg 
in two halves. remove the t, holding 
down sorewa, the rooker 8.f1D if this 
is mounted on the bearingJ and the up
per half of the bearing housing. The Snerator shaft ahould then be raised 

t far enoug}:i. to talce the weight of 
he armature off of the bearing taking 

care not to inJure the oommutator or 
armature windings in so domg. '!'hie 
may be done by a rope sling looped 
around the generator shaft, the rope 
sli~ being hooked into a block and 
taolcle or chain hoiat. If more oon
venient a bar may be p1aced underneath 
the shaft as near the bearing as pos
sible and the shaft raised with the 
aid of bloolts and Jaolcs. The armatures 
of smaller generators may be lifted by 
hand With or 'Without a rope sling in
stead of uaing a chain hoist, block 
and taokle or equivalent. Great care 
ahould be t&k•n not to reat any of 
the weight of the armature on the com
lllltator bars. 'l!hin fibre sheets 

3.014 

3.016 

should be used between the sling and 
the commutator to protect the end of 
the commutator. Do not allow the 
rope to touch the armature windings. 

M-7.generators and smaller These 
generators may have their bearings 
removed after going through the pro
cedure outlined in paragraph 3.011 
and 3.012 by taking oft the bearing 
.housing end plates wh1oh are held to 
the bearing housings by four screws, 
and sliding the bearing out of the 
bearing housing taking care to lift 
the oil rings free from their slots 
in the bearing. The bearing housings 
are not split and the bearings are in 
a single piece which in a rod many 
oases fit tightly. It wil ,be neces-
sary to remove the housing to take 
out the bearing. taking care. however, 
to mark the housing so that the hous
ing may be replaced in exactly the 
same position in order not to alter 
the amount of armature end play •. The 
housing may be rrmoved by unscrewing 
the cap screw which is urider the bear
ing housing and inside the bearing 
pedestal, and which secures the bear
ing housing in place on the pedestal. 
If the bearing is at the commutator 
end the two rocker arm clamping 
screws should be removed and the rock
er arm taken off before attempting to 
remove the bearing housing. 

M-8 and M-10 generators (except some 
obsolete tzpes) on generators or 
these types the bearing housings con
sist of-two pieces, the upper half 
being clamped to the lower half by 
two ~olts. The bearing, however, is 
a single piece. To remove the bear
ing after going through the procedure 
given in paragraphs 3.011 and 3.012. 
the lower half of the bearing housing 
together with the bearing should first 
be loosened by unscrewing the two cap 
screws under the bearing housing and· 
inside the bearing pedestal which se
cure the housil'.lg to the pedestal. 
After doing this the bearing and the 
lower halt of the bearing housing may 
be removed from the shaft and the bear
ing taken from the housing. 

M-15 generators The upper half of 
the bearing housing may first be re
moved by unscrewing the holding down 
bolts and then the bearing which is in 
two halves on this si~e of generator 
may be removed. It is not necessary 
to move the pedestal to remove the 
bearing. ·The lower bearing half may 
be removed after the upper half by 
first removing the weight of the arma
ture from the bearing ind revolting 
the lower beari:r;ig half around the 
shaft until it is on the upper side. 

Bearings should be replaced so that the 
hole for the clamping screw or clamping 
pin and the slots for the oil rings are 
on \he upper side. Care should be taken 
when replacine; bearings not to injure 
the oil rings.. Replace the clamping 
screws or pin, depending on which is 
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torniahed, and make sure that all 
bolts and nuts are set up tight. 
When replacing end plates on bearing 
houa1ng balvea .• use :So. 880 Sealing 
Compound. to make the Joints oil-tight 
and allow the Joints to aet at least 
an hour before placing oil in the 
bearing challlber. If it is necessary 
to move the bearing housing on the 
pedestal, care should be taken to re
place it in its original position so 
that the end play of the armature is 
the same ae before. Bew bearings 
should bring the armature into a cen
tral location in the trame so that 
the air-gap is approximately uniform 
at all pol••· 

3.1>2 Lubrication 

3.021 Fill all oil gaugee to the epecified 
level with the generator stopped. 
Never put in too muoh oil ae it will 
work along the abaft into the machine 
windings and cauee the insulation to 
deteriorate rapidl7, !be oil ehould 
rise in the sight gauge as the bear
ing is filled. It after a reasonable 
amount of oil has been placed in the 
bearing and the oil level in the 
gauge does not-rise, it 'is an indica
_tion that the passage to the gauge is 
blocked and should be cleared. A 
fine copper wire should be used to 
remove any alight obstruction. The 
oil recoaaended for beat results is· 
the Western Electric Coiapany'a KS-28&5 
lubricating oil but a117 of the light 
mineral dJD.amO oils listed in para
graph 1.4 or an oil having a viscoa
i t7 between 140 and 225 seconds, 
Saybolt Universal at 100° F ma7 be 
used tor bearing lubrication. To pre· 
vent Pil creeping along the shaft 
which is usually due to dirt or 11.nt 
acting as a wick w1 pe oft the shaft 
using cheesecloth. Under no consid
eration should the machines be wiped 
ott or cleaned while running. Com
mutators should be lubricated as out
lined in paragraph 3.07. 

At the specified interval remove the 
drain pllJ&S and drain the old Oil in
to a pail or other receptacle. Ex
amine the oil for evi.dence of grit 
or other foreign matter. If grit ia 
present flush the bearing with fresh 
clean oil. Be sure the oil rings are 
clean and in good condition. Clean 
the drain plugs and asso~iated threadll 
in the caati.ng. Replace the drain 
pluge sealing them with Bo. 880 seal
ing compound and allow to dry for at 
least an hour after which the bearing 
should be filled with one of the oile 
specified. If the machines are in
stalled in places exposed to 4ust, it 
will be advisable to reduce this 
cleaning interval. 

The oil rings of generator bearings 
should be replaced when bent or dam
&Bed in any way which might cause tbe 

rings to stop turning or fail to de
liver oil to the bearing. To remove 
the oil rings, it will be necesaar7 
to take out the bearings as outlined 
in paragraph 3.01 except in the case 
of an K-15 generator which has split 
oil rings. Oil well covers should 
be kept closed at all times except 
when inspecting·or oiling the bear
ings. 

3.03 Oil Gauges 

3.031 If the oil gauges leak at the Joint 
between the glass and the waaher the 
glass should be removed. Drain off 
the oil. Unscrew the cap or holding 
ring which bears on the top of the 
glaH and lift the glaH out. !he 
cork washer under the glass shoud 
then be renewed, ma1cing ~e that it 
baa a clean surface to rest on. 
Leaka ma7 be caused b7 n1cka at the 
bOttom of the glass. The glass and 
cap or holding ring should be care
fully replaced, screwing in the cap 
or holding ring firml7 enouch to 
foroe the glaaa into good contact 
with the cork washer. 

3.032 If the oil gauges leak at the Joint 
where the galJ&e ia screwed into the 
machine casting. the ga-u«e should be 
remoyed~ the screw thread.a on the 
gauge and in the casting cleaned and 
the gauge replaced. uainc Bo. 880 aeal• 
ing compound for an effectiye seal. 
illow the sealing compound to aet for 
at least an hour after replacing the 
gauge bef~re retlllinc the chamber 
with oil. 

3.04 Bruah Holders 

Plaoe the brush and holder in the latched 
back polrition. Loosen the bruah holder 
clamping screw and turn the brush holder 
on the atud until the heel of the brueh 
is the speoitied distance trom the com
mutator. Clamp the bruah holder in this 
poa1t1on. 4fter an adJuatment, cheok 
the requirements as given in paragraph 
2.05. In oleaning, brueh holde:mshall 
not be polished aa the p:>lfahing paste 
worka under the brullh holder atud and 
eventually reduces the eleotrioal contaot 
between the bruah holder and the stud. 
Thia may •lso cause the holder to bind 
on the stud. 

3.05 Brush F1ttiD« 

3.051 Wben the brushes wear below the speci
fied limits, the7 shall be replaced. 

3.052 The spacing of the rowa of brushes ma7 
be determined b7 measuring off a piece 
of paper, the length ot the oircumter
enoe of the conautator, dividing the 
length of the paper into as any equal 
aectiona as there are atuda and suit
abl7 marking each division. Lay the 
paper out around the commutator under
neath the brushes and bring the toes ot 
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the brushes on each stud in line with 
one of the marks. To assist in set
ting the brushes at a future date. 
punch marks may be placed on the ends 
ot the commutator bars directly be
neath the toes of: the brushes on each 
stud. The dimension "D" (See Figure 
ll may be varied slightly to meet the 
spacing requirements and commutator 
wear. Any change in the brush posi
tion will require refitting of the 
brush. 

For K-9 and K-15 machines the factory 
setting of the brush stud brackets 
should not be changed in an endeavor 
to meet the spacing requirements. If 
it is found necessary to remove the 
brushes and brush stud brackets care
f'u.lly mark each brush and the posi
tion of each eccentric bushing in the 
brush stud bracket. before removing. 
in order that they may be replaced in 
the same position. 

Where the factory settin& has been 
disturbed, the brushes on the gener
ator should be reset as follows. It 
scribe marks are present on the brush 
stud bracket and rocker arm, the 
brackets should be set on these marks 
and fastened in position. If no 
marks are present, set all the brush
es within the limits and as outlined 
for other sizes of "II" type genera
tors. If sparking still occurs under 
the brushes on any stud, atop the 
machine, loosen the olamping bolt.a 
whioh hold the bracket to the rocker 
arm. rotate the eccentric bushings 
around these bolts to move the brush 
position on the co111111Utator either 
forward or backward until the best 
commutation is obtained. Clamp the 
brackets firmly in position by tight
enin& the olampin& bolts. When this 
position has been obtained the brack
et and rocker ara should be marked 
with scribe marks to indicate the 
proper operating position tor future 
reference. At least three marke 
should be made for each bracket pref
erably at th• ends, near each mount
ing screw and at the side between the 
two mounting sorewa. 

!he position ot the brushes on the 
stud may be ahifted by loosening the 
clampin& screw and sliding the bruah 
holders backward or forward along the 
stud to stagger the brushes as shown 
on Figure 3. After an adJuatment has 
been made, be lnire that the clampi!J6 
screw is tightened securely. 

When it becomes necessary to replace 
or refit a telephone gauze brush the 
brush should be clamped in the brush 
rilin& Jig t'urnished (when specified) 
with each generator. With a sharp 
wood ohieel trim the brush to the cur
vature ot the Jig. Trim the toes of 
the brush to the speoitied thiokneBB. 
replace the brush in the brush holder, 3.0~ 

fn accordance with Figure l and line 
it up on the brush stud. Smooth any 
rough edges and sand in the contact 
surface. "Sanding in" may be accom
plished in the following manner: 

Place all the brushes in ·the latched 
baok·position. Cut a piece of garnet 
paper or sandpaper Bo. l/2, l, l 1/2 
or 2 the width of the commutator and 
having a length sufficient to go 
around. the commutator and ove~lap a 
distance of approximately 2•. The 
garnet or sandpaper should be drawn 
tightly around the co111111U.tator with 
the sand side out. Where the paper 
laps the sand should be removed from 
the under portion and the overlap~ed 
end should point opposite to the dir
ection of rotation. If possible the 
overlapping parts of the paper should 
be thinned so that the Joint is no 
thicker than the rest of the surface. 
Apply LePage's glue to the lap and 
commutator for a distance of approxi
mately 3" in each direction from the 
Joined end of the lap and at interval.a 
around the commutator. The paper 
should be held securely in place by 
cord wrapped over the paper until the 
glue ie thoroughly dry. An alterna
tive method is to out the paper to 
such a length that when wrapped tight
ly around the commutator the ends will 
form a butt Joint with not more than 
1/8" apace between them. With the 
armatlll'e rotatin« at normal speed, 
one brush at a time in its holder 
should be pressed lightly against the 
sandpaper at intervals until it is 
sanded over ite entire contact area. 
Ttia brush should then be latched back 
and another brush sanded in a similar 
manner. Thia procedure should be fol
lowed until all brushea on the machine 
have the proper fit. The brushes 
should then be given a final finish 
with Bo. O or Bo. 00 sandpaper. After 
sanding, clean the machine by blowing 
out as much dirt and metallic dust as 
poeaible and wipe with a clean cheese
cloth. Clean the bruahee with a cloth 
moisteneo with kerosene. Remove the 
eandpaper and glue from the eurfaoe 
ot the commutator by using a cloth 
aoi•ten•d with warm •ter. Be care
ful not to get moistlll'e into the wind
inge and be sure the commutator is 
thoroughly 'ole111ued. After removing 
the sandpaper, the brushes should be 
shif'ted .for.rd in their holder8°a 
alight amount to oompenaate for the 
removal of the sandpaper. The brush
es sho:uld then be lowered on the com
mutator and the machine operated at 
rated speed for tour or five hours 
without excitation. 'fhis operation 
of the machine ie neoeasary to obtain 
a good commutating surface. During 
the operation ot the machine the com
mutator should be kept well lubrica
ted. 

Check brueh dimenaions with Figure 1 
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and.make any necessary adJustments. 

3.06 Brush Pressure 

Brush pressure may be determined by 
looping a piece of light cord under the 
center of the face of the bru.sh parallel 3.073 
to the commutator segments and exerting 
a radial pull (See Figure l) by means of 
a spring bala.noe hooked into the looped 
oord. The total brush pressure is the 
reading of the balance in ounces Just as 
the brush starts to move away from the 
commutator. The movement of the brush 
may be determined by placing a piece of 
paper under the brush and exerting a 
slight tension on the paper. When the 
paper slides out :from under the brush 
the balance should be read for brush 
pressure. · The correct brush pressure 
may be obtained by ad.Justing the ad.Just-
ing nut on the brush holder (See Figure 
1) as required. It is desirable to make 
the brush pressure on all brushes of the 
same generator as nearly uniform as pos-
ai ble. 

3.07 Commutator 

3.071 !he commutator should never be pol.1Bb8d 
but should be allowed to acquire an 
even bronze color. It should be 
cleaned by rubbing with a clean dry 
cheesecloth. If the commutator be- 3.074. 
oomes smutted, olean with cheeseolo~h 
slightly moistened with kerosene. 
Raise the brushes during this opera-
tion. 

3.0'2 To maintain good commutation, a lubri
cating mixture consisting of 50% 
vaseline and ~<>'.' dJ!lamo oil should be 
used, adding more vaseline to the 
mixture if oases are found where the 
brushes tend to out or aorape the com
mutators and thinning the mixture 
with oil if gwmning of the commutator 
occurs. The mixture should be thor
oughly atirred each time before using 
and should be applied to the commuta
tor often enough and in Juat suffic
ient. quantitiea to maintain et!ioient 
commutation with minimum wear. Cheese
cloth or Canton flannel folded with 
the hard aide out, slightly moistened 
with the above mixture should be used 
tor lubricating the commutator. In 
general, the fr•queno1 of lubrication 
required will be at about one hour in
tervals. fhis may vary somewhat tor 
different operating conditions but it 
is essential that the lubricant be ap
plied at· regular intervals to insure 
a continuous even film on the commuta
tor. fhe uae of kerosene as part of 
a commutator lubricant is not recom
mended due to the possibility of the 
bruahea cutting the commutator it thia 
ia used. Kach time the machine ia 
shut down the oonnutator and the con
tact surfaces of the bruahes should 
be cleaned using kerosene. Do not 
leave the brush•• aaturated with kero
Rene as thia will out the lubrio•nt. 

When a machine is shut down the brullb
ea should be left in the latched back 
position. Attar starting the machine 
wipe oft the commutator before lower
ing the brushes .• 

.a. certain amount o:t grooving o:t the 
commutator will talce place due to 
normal wear between the brushes and 
the commutator and will not ordinar
ily prevent satisfactory operation. 
Thia wear should not be contused with 
scratching of the commutator. When 
the commutator aurtaoe showa signa of 
aoratohing the bruahes should be care
fully cieaned with keroaene to remove 
8Zl7 grit which may have become imbed
ded in the brwlh bearing surface. If 
thia fails to prevent further scratch· 
ing, the bruah a~oU.ld be replaced or 
the lubricating ro;u.tine changed. If 
trouble o:t this kind is not remedied 
at once the 0011111111tator ma7 be badly 
inJured within a short time. In gen
eral, it the 001U1Utator is properl7 
lubricated it will operate for sever
al weeks before roughness appears. It 
it is neoessary to remove 8Zl7 rough
ness on the collllll\lt&tor eurfaoe uee Bo. 
oo or llo. o sandpaper. Beyer ue a 
tile, emer7 cloth or paete on a 0011111111-
tator for this purpose. 

.a. ecorecl or ri4ged 0011111tator may be 
emoothed b7 meane ot •Ideal• co11111Uta
tor stones &8 follon: t.1 n the brueh
es l'rom the 00111111U.tator eurface and ooT
er the bruehee and brush holders with 
paper or oanyas to protect againet 
the grit and duet of the atoning pro
cess, or remove the brwlhee from the 
brush holdera. Clean the 00111111\ltator 
surfaoe with oheeseoloth moistened 
with kerosene. 

For the protection of the operator lt 
is auggeeted that a moistened gauze 
mask be plaoed over the noee and mouth 
during the atoning prooesa. A •ecliwn" 
grade of atone should be held firmly 
'b7 means of the handle i1:1 such a man
ner that the length of the atone is at 
right angles to the commutator bare. 
The position of the operator in rela
tion to the direotion ot araature rota
tion will depend upon local conditions 
and the convenience ot the operator. 
~he stone shall be moved slowly back 
and forth aoroaa the surface in a di -
reotlon parallel to the 00111111Utator s••
ments with an e-yen pressure and with 
the maohine running at normal speed. 
When the -~or groo-yea or r14gea han 
been removed, a "Ylnish" stone ehould 
be ueed and thia followed, with a "".lol
iah• atone. It the oommu.tator requirem 
but little ~tting the operation ma7 
be started with a "ftniah• atone, omit
ting th• uee of the "Jle41ua• atone. 
.ltter the resurtao1Jr6 1• ooapleted blow 
out the wiD41ngs with air, clean the 
coamutator and brWlhee with oheeseolot• 
moistened with keroeene and appl7 l•
brioant to the oollmllltator before 
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lowering the brushes. 

The tallowing sizes of stones are 
suggested as suitable tor use on "M" 
type charging generators: 

Type of Generator Size in Imhes of "Jd.eal." stones 
Leyth 114th '!hlckiieH 

ll-1 and M-2 3 1 3 
1/2 11-3 and 11-4 3 1 3 
1/2 ll-5 5 2 4 

Jl-5 1/2 4 1/2 4 4 
K-6 5 4 4 
11-7 6 6 4 

K-8 .and K-9 7 6 4 

3.075 

3.076 

3.077 

11-10 8 6 4 
M-15 8 1/2 6 4 

Handles are furnished attached to 
the stones. 

Scored or ridged connutatore may also 
be smoothed by using No. 00 or No. 0 
sandpaper tolded sand side out on a 
wooden block which ie carefully 
s~ped to tit the curvature ot the 
commutator. Before commenci~ the 
smoothing operation all bJ."tdhee should 
be latched back and the commutator 
should be cleaned. The brushes and 
brush holders should be covered with 
paper or canvas to protect against 
th~ grit and du.at of the sanding 
procese. For the protection ot the 
operator it is suggeeted that a mois
tened gauze mask be placed over the 
noee and mouth during the sanding 
procese. By pressing down on the 
wooden block and moving it constantly 
baok and forth in a direction paral
lel.. to the commutator aegments while 
the machine is ruJU>tng the commutator 
ie smoothed down. After eanding blow 
out the windinge with air, clean the 
commutator and the brushes with 
cheesecloth moistened with kerosene 
and apply lubricant to the co11DDutator 
before lowering the brush•s. 

It a commutator becomes more than 
slightly rough or eccentric, or devel
ops tlat epote, it should be refaced 
by a commutator turning device or in 
a lathe as sanding or stoning in tbeae 
c_aeee is likely to make con4i tions 
worse rather than better. It commu
tation trouble ie encountered which 
is believed to be due to exoessive 
eccentricity, the eccentricity may be 
checked, by meane ot a teat indicator, 
(surface gauge), and it found to be 
greater than permitted the ~ommutator 
should be refaced by machining in a 
lathe or by a oonmutator turning de
vice. After the commutator ia resur
faced by any of' the above means the 
brushes should also be refitted. 

In case the commutator is found to 
have a high, low·or loose commutator 
segment, the commutator should be 
baked, tightened and trued. To repair 
or replace a oonmiutator it will be 

3.0771 

3.0772 

3.0773 

necessary to remove the armature which 
may be done in the following manner. 

:Mark the position of the coupling 
on the shaft and remove the coup
ling half or pulley, shifting the 
position of the generator on the 
sub-base, if necessary. Insert thin 
fibre sheets between the pole 
!aces and armature and also between 
the rope slings (if used) and the 
ends of the commutator and the ar
mature windings to prevent inJury. 
Using rope slings and a block and 
tackle or chain hoist, if necessa
ry, remove the bearing houaings 
and rocker arm as described under 
paragraph Z.01. Support the weight 
of the armature taken by rope 
slings at either end of the shaft. 
Slide the armature toward the com
mutator end of the generator until 
one of the rope elinge comes up 
against the magnet frame. Rest 
the armature carefully on piecee 
of fibre inserted between the pole 
pieces and the armature and bring 
the sling used at the coupling end 
to the other side of the magnet 
frame and loop it back thru the 
magnet frame and under the shaft 
again. Take up the weight careful
ly and work the armature clear of 
the magnet frame. A spreader should 
be inserted between the two slings 
whenever possible to keep the 
slings from bearing against the 
commutator or end turns of the ar
mature winding. 

M-15 generator armatures may be re
moved by removing the upper halt 
of the fiel~ magnet frame as well 
as the upper bearing cape and bear
ings and hoisting the armature out 
by means of a chain, hoist or block 
and tackle hooked into two rope 
slings looped under each end of the 
shaft, with a spreader holding the 
two slinge apart, so that they will 
not bear against the commutator or 
end turns ot the armature winding. 

Whenever an armature is removed 
from a machine the greatest care 
sh~uld be taken to rest it on wood
en blocks placed under the shaft 
and never allow the weight to rest 
on the surface windings ot the ar
mature except temporarily Just 
after removing from the machine 
when it may be rested on burlap 
bagging or equivalent material. 
Great care should be taken to avoid 
scratching the journals of the 
shaft aa this will cause cutting in 
the bearings and heating. If rough
ened the Journals should be 
smoothed with No. 00 sandpaper and 
d111amo oil, using a circular motion 
around the shaft. 

When ehippbig an armature the 
shaft should be covered with 
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Taaeline. the armature ~apped 
with waterproof paper and care!ul
ly boxed. the weight resting on 
the shaft bearing on "V" shaped 
blocks with holding down blocks 
bearing on the top and both sides 
of the sha!t so as to make move
ment of the armature within the 
box impossible. The shafts should 
be completely enclosed in the box 
and blocked to prevent the armature 
:trom shitting in an endwise direc
tion. All blocks should have a 
clear~ce of :t'rom 1 1/2" to 2 1/2" 
from the commutator or armature 
winding and a apace of at least 
1 1/2" should be left between the 
armature and the aides of the box. 

Armatures ma;r be replaced in a 
similar manner going thru the steps 
given above in the rever~e order. 

3.08 Voltage 

The voltage may be read on the associa
ted voltmeter on the power board. The 
voltage may be controlled by the genera
tor tleld rheostat. Cutting ln resis
tance decreases the voltage while outtiig 
out resistance increases the voltage. If 
the polarity of a machine becomes re
veraed or the field loses its residual 
magnetism. this may be corrected as fol
lon: Stop the machine. Raise all 
bruahes. Close the generator line switoh 
and hold the generator circuit brealcer 
in for a few seconds an4 repeat as neces
sary until the genera.tor field 1B mag-

. netized correctly. 

65 volt machines When furnished for emer
genc;r charging of a 24 volt battery are 
oapable of regulation in the 22-33 volt 
range as well as in the 44-65 volt range. 

3.09' Noise and Vibration 
' 

3.092 

Boise and vibration in the generator 
may be caused by worn generator bear
ings or poor alignment of the genera
tor with the driving motor or gas en
gine. Replacement of bearings if re
quired should be done in accordance 
with the instructions given in para
graph 3.01. On direct connected sets 
the generator ahould be set up so 
that its sha!t will be level and in 
line with the drl.S.ng motor or gaa en
gine ahaft. Metal shims ma;r be used 
where necessary. The K-15 generator 
bearing pedestals are dowelled in 
place. For belt driven sets the gen-· 
erator should be set up so that its 
shaft ls parallel with the aha!t of 
the driving member. 

It the set ls resting on oar springs 
and vibration occurs after it has been 
leveled. the oar i!lpringa can be ad
Juated b;r loosening the look nut on 
the adJuating screw and turning the 
aorew in or out as is found to be best 
by experiment. The lock nut should be 

3.10 

3.101 

3.102 

3.103 

tightened when the adJustment has 
been made. 

Commutation 

For the auooesstul commutation of "Jr" 
tJPe.charging sets the requirements 
of paragraph 2.01. and 2.04 to 2.0, 
inclusive shall be met. 

The faotor;r marlclng will uauall;r give 
the best co111111Ut.rtion and least noise 
over the greater part of the permis
sible load and voltage ranges. The 
rocker arm should be shifted if neo
essar;r to give sparlcless co11111Utation 
for the local loacl con4itiona. Thia 
position will be ind.ic•ted b;r produc
ing the least noiae in the connected 
clroulta. To move a rocker arm loosen 
the clamping stud (if provided) and 
shift the position of the r~cker arm 
by meana of the handwheel which is 
provided for thia purpose on the lar
ger generators or b7 hand for the 
amaller generators. Be sure to tight
end the clamping stud after an adJust
ment. 

Por a giT.en ampere load. the electri
cal neutral, ahifta in the direction 
of rotation when the generator volt
age is reduced trom maximwn rated volil
age to a voltage leas than maximum. 
For a given voltage, the electrical 
neutral,ahifta again11t the direction 
ot rotation as the loacl ia deoreaaed. 
These oond.itlon11 ue illustrated b;r 
the &r.IW8 in Figure 2. 'rheae arron 
indicate onl;r relative 'oaitione. be
oauae the distanoea tbru which the 
neutral movea will"var7 not.only with 
the aise of generator but also with 
individual maohlnea of the aame size. 

.la an illuatration. aa8Ullle that a 33 
TOlt generator 18 to be operated uaual
l;r between 1/4 and 3/4 ampere load at 
25 volte. B7 referring to Fig. 2 the 
neutral :tor :tu.11 load 25 volts would 
bring the movabl.e neutral mark to the 
right of the fixed neutral mark. Rowr 
enr, aa the generator la to be used 
at an average of l/Z loac1. the· neutral 
will be to the left of the 26 tolt :tu.11 
load position. A:rter locating the cor
rect neutral. :ror thia load ·1t will sel
dom be neoeasar:r 'to ahitt the briiahea 
for normal load variationa. 

3.11 ll:nd Pla1 

'fhe aaount of end. Pl&7 in the generator 
•7 be altered. b;r looaening the hn:agon 
headed cap aorewa ina14e the bearing ped• 
eatal whioh aeoure the bearln& housing in 
place on the peO.eatal an4 mo'Yln& the bear-
ing houaing in or out aa neoesaar;r. tak
ing care to t1ghtea the acrewa again. 
'fhil8 will bt"eak the finiah at the Joint 
between the bearing housing and pedeatal 
and henoe should beaTOided if poasible. 
An exception to th• above ia the K.;.u; 
generator in whioh the p9clestal and 
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est temperature indicated by the 
thermi>meter observed. bearing housing form one piece which is 

doweled in place at the factory after 
proper adjustment has been made. A 
machine may appear to lack end play 3.124 
:rrom the running position if the machine 

Windings, brushes and machine frame 
ma1 be measured !or temperature rise 
by holding the thermometer .against 
the surface for 5 minutes by means of 
a piece of felt. 

is not level. Oscillation or endwise 
movement while running may be caused by 
the rotor of' the generator or motor not 
~eing in the magnetic center of' the re
spective magnetic field. 

3.12 Ila.chine .Temperatures 

3.121 

3.122 

With a temperature of approximately 
45• centigrade, the hand may still be 
held on a machine without discomfort. 
This temperature, however, is only 
about one half the allowed amount, 
which consists of the sum of the room 
temperature and the allowable temper
ature rise. Therefore, if machines 
become so hot that the hand cannot be 
held on them it is not necessarily an 
indication that the machine is too 
hot. In these oases, the temperature 
should be measured as described in 
paragraphs 3.122, 3.123, and 3.124 
below. 

The temperature of the bearings should 
be taken while t"he machine is running 
b7 either one of the two following 
methods: 
l. Where possible place the bulb of 
a centigrade thermometer for at least 
5 minutes in the lubricating oil of 
the bearing taking care that the 
thermometer does not strike the shaft 
or interfere with the oil ring in the 
bearing. 
2. Where impossible to use method l, 
hold the bulb of a centigrade thermo
meter for at least 5 minutes tightly 
against the hotteat spot on the out
side of the bearing housing as near 
as possible to where the bearing is 
located, by means of a piece of' felt 
or equivalent material covering that 
part of the bulb which does not touch 
the bearing housing. 

The temperature of the commutator 
should be taken immediately after 
stopping the machine. The bulb of a 
centigrade thermometer should be held 
against the commutator surface by 
means of a ~iece of felt and the high-

Attached: 

X-72026-01, Figure l 
X-72026-01, Figure 2 
X-72026-01, Figure 3 

DKP'r • 331-C 

AHR)ZL 

REQUIREMENTS TO BE ll!l!:r AT TIME OF 
INS'l!lttATION O'NtY 

3.13 Finish 

Care should be taken not to mar the fin
is of the machine. If it becomes necea
sary to paint the armature field coils, 
pole pieces or· cables, Sterling Armature 
Insulating Finishing Varnish, "Extra 
Black" ma7 be used. Surfaces which have 
been treated with a filler during the 
finishing process, such as the generator 
frame or sub-base may be retouched with 
Flood and Conklins Black Enamel. 

3.14 Test Run 

Dtiring the test run the generator ahall 
be operated within the voltage and cur
rent limit• as apecified in the Job 
specification. The voltage and ampere 
load on the machine may be read from 
switchboard meters. At the completion 
of the official run a statement to the 
effect that the machine has been tested 
and found to operate satisfactorily. 
should be turned over to the Telephone 
Company, together with a copy of thie 
test data and the factory test. The 
statement shall include the date upon 
which the oil in the bearings was last 
changed. 

3.15 Brush Length 

If the brushes are not within the speci
fied limits they should be removed !rom 
their holders and replaced. 

3.16 Renewal Parts 

In general, replacement parts tor the 
generators may be ordered by describing 
the part fully and giving the complete 
data shown on the nameplate including the 
serial .number of the generator. Genera
tor telephone-gauze brushes may be ordered 
by giving the generator size and brush 
dimensions as shown on Figure 1. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INC. 

j 
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SPRIN6 
IJALANCE 

M-1 

M-4 
M-S 

M-5J 

M-7 

M-8 

M~10 

M-16 

NOTE.S: 

"F" CORRECT 
METHOOOF 
,HEASl.IRING 

IJRIJSH 
PRES!JVRE 

':'---~--···...::---·-BRUSH ffOLDER 

/JIMl!NSION.$ 

£/#TH WIDrH THICK D 

t!J" 1" 

a" ,,, 
B" ,. 

4 IJ.i012 

8 8 TOIZ. 

& & TDIZ 

IZ 8TOtZ 

II!> 8 TOtl 

f<O tZTOtw 

ao tzto~ 

20 tZT01'9 

3G t2 TOf'-

tz TOf~ 

BRUSH HOLDER SHUNT 
I.A T(.H .!JPRING 

H~~~l.ATCH 

NUT FOR 
At>JU.5TING 
8RUSHPRcSS 

BRtlSH HOLOER 5Tll0 

BRUSH HOLOER SPRING 

f-ALL .9RUSHES MADE OF 17!~ • ..F'HONE GAUZE 
2-FOltCORIC'EC'f'READINIS OF/!M'U5HPRE5Sl.IRE THE C 011'/I MUST BE 

LDOPEO HALF .WAY IJETWEEN HEEL ANO TO& OF l!!JRll~ ANO PL/LL 
OE!lTEO AT "F"INA RADIAl..Dlli'l!CT/ONFRONITHEAXl50FTHE. 
COMMUTATOR A5 .SHOWN ABOVt;. 

3- JN TABLE.. f)f/,fEN.j/OIV "o- JrlALL se iNCl?eA:XO TO CON/ff~TE FOR (()MlllNJTATOR 
·w~A" TO MAINTAIN THE MIN/MtJM NllMSER OF" SEG/tlfENrs l/NDER Tift 
81:?USI/ (.!>EE PAR'AG~APH t. OSS) 

.SETT,NG OF "M .. TYPE 
GEM£R~TOR &RUSHE~ 

· BELL TELEPHONE ·i.AeoRAToR1£s. 1Nc. x--r202t0-01 FIG.1 

··--------~-----
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FUl..L 1.0AD 
33 YOLT.S 

FIXED MARK ON 

rV/..I. LOAD r----tez YOl..T.5 

GENERATOR Fli'AME----:~::_--.!. 4 VOi.TS 

.NO LOAD 
~ i' · .!J.!J YOI. TS 

Flli.I. l..OAD 
65 VOl.T.S 

FIJCED MARK ON 
GENEHATtJR rRAMe 

NO LOAD 
ee-65 YOL.TS 

-
DIRECTION OF ROTATION OF ARMATURE WHEN 

YIEWED FROM COMMUTATOR END 

l'l'-.!J3 YOl..T GENERATOR 

FU/..L 1.0AO 
....-----44 VOL TS 

------i----.-f..--..;__ ~VLLl..OAD 
-7c._----1 _,~ YOl.T5 

1 YOLr.S 

-
DIRECTION Or ROTATION Or ARMATURE WH.CN 

VIEWED FROM COMMUrATO/f eND 

.ftl -65 VOLT G&NERATOR 

NOTES: 
I. CORNf'SPONDING POSITIONS nJR GENERATORS lrATeDAr C'0-.30 VOLTS AND 

.3~·45 YO/.. TS ARE SIMILAR To THOSE INDICATED !'OR THE r~-.3~ VOL r GENERATOR 
~-DISTANCES SHOWN FOR THE YARIOU5 .SETTING$ ARE NOT TO.SCALE .. 
.3. ARROWS rOR YARIOUS LOAD AND YO/.. TAGE P0.5/TIONS A/..WA>'S INP!CATE l'OSITION5 

ON THE GcNERATOR FRAME TOWARD IYHICll THE MARK.ON THE 8"USH YOKE 
51'10/Jl..D Be .5Hll'Tc0. ' 

4. FOR YOl.TAGES LE.SS THAN MAXIMUM WITH GeNeRATOR CA1'RYIN6 r/)/./.. LOAD, 
5HlrT THE BRUSHES IN THE DIRECTION or ROTATION OFARMATU/f~ !'ROM THE. 
FULi. LOAD MAXIMUM YOLTAGe P().:JITION. . . . . .. 

5. FOR LESS THAN FULL LOAD .SHIFT THE 8RU.5HfiS OPPOSITE TO TH£ DIRECTION oF 
R01/4TION OF THE ARMATUHe FROM THE FULL LOAD /l'051710N OF THE BRUSHES 
FOR THE YOL TAG£. IN ll5E. 

6.AFTER SeLcCTING A NEUTRAL FOR THE OPERATING LOAOAND VOi.TAG£ or THe 
· GENERATOR IT WILL 5£1..DOWI /IE NECE~RY TO.SHIFT THE MUSHES FOR NORMAL 

l.OAD YARIATIONS. ,. " . ,, .. 
7. rOH THE ti YO.lT Olf 7 YOl. T CONDITlON .31-1/rT TH£ MU.SHES I# TH4 DIH«TIO/r/ Or 

ROTATION or THc AlfMATURc. . . 

· · NEUTRAL POINT ... · .. 
SHIFTING OF BRUSHES 

11M" TYPE CHARGING GENERATORS 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES INC. F16.2 
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SEE NOTE 2 
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BEARING END OF 
COMMUTATOR 

;-·'.sEE NOTE 4 

COMMUTATOR TANG OR--· fEXC'EPT M-IOJ 
AHMATURE WINO/NG -! .5EE NOTE I SEE NOTE .3 

$ __ 
l 

I 

'CEJ C£J C£J C£J CE] CEJ 

c:==i c::::l c::::J c::::::J c:::::J c:::::::J 
r--
C£J C£J C£J CEJ C£J C£J 

BEANING END OF 
COMMlJTATOH 

ARMATURE ENO OF 
COMMUTATOR l _ --1 ~ 1 c:::::;I c:::::::J c:::::J c::::J c:::l --i .. -SEE NOTE 2 

C£J C£J CEJ CEJ CEJ CE:J 

c:=:J r=-1 ... r==i r=-1 c:::::::J c:::::J 

M-10 GENERATOR EDGE OF GROOVE, 
COMMOTATOR TANG OR--< 
ARM,4TURE WINO/NG .....-..... · ~-S._E._'E_M_ro_7i_'E_l_--H-_.5._'£4_'E_M_ro_7i_"E_.3 __ __, 

ARMATURE END OF 
COMMUTATOR 

C£J CEJ C£:J c::E:J C£J CEl 

c::::::::J c::::J r:.-J c::::J C:::::J C::::J 

, ~ CEJ CEI CEJ C£:J C£:J 

t:=:J c:::::J c:::::J c::::J c:::::J c:::::J 

CD CD CEl o::J CD CD 

c:::::::J C:::::J C::::J c::::E:l C:::::J c:::::::J 

BEANING END OF 
COMMllTATOR 

----1 f- _ .. -SEE NOTE 2 
·CEJ C£J CD CEJ CEl CEJ 

C::::J c::::::J c::::::J c::::::J c:::J ~ 

M-15 GENERATOR 
NOTES: ,, 
I. BETWEEN OAND J WITH ARMATURE IN EXTREME POSITION OF ENO PLAY TOWARD 

COMMUTATOR END OF GENERATOR. . . 
Z. BETWEEN O" AND J"WITH Ali'MATIJHE IN E%TREME POSITION OF END PLAY TOWARD 

THE COIJPL ING END OF THE GENERATOR 
.3. ALL BRUSHES av THE SAME STUD SHALL BE SET AS CLOSE TOGETHER AS POSSIBLE, 

EJ'CEPT CYI/ M-10 AND M/5 GENERATORS THE GENERATOR 8RllSHES SHALL BE EQl/AlL Y 
Sl'ACEO AFTER THE OJMENSIONS INDICATED IN THE FIGllRES FOR THESE GENERATORS 
HAYE BEEN MET THE SPACING OF BRUSHES ON All .STUDS SHAU BE AS UNIFORM 
A5 POSSIBLE 

4_ THE OIMENSION :4# IS MEA.51/HEO AFTER .SETTING THE /JRt/SHES ON THE FIRST TWO 
PAIRS OF STUDS. THE' llHU..51-/ES ON THE THIRD PAIR OF STllDS ARE SET HALF 
WAY BETWEEN THOSE ON THE FIRST TWO PAIRS OF STUDS. 

STAGGERING OF BRUSHES 
"M" TYPE CHARGING GENERATORS 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INC. x-1202e-01 FIG . .3 

TCI Library  www.telephonecollectors.info 




